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LOG IN FOR AN EVEN BETTER WEBI EXPERIENCE!

RESETTING YOUR PASSWORD

NEED HELP? 

If you forget your password, a Reset Password link will be sent to the email 
address registered in your user profile. That’s why it’s important to always 
make sure it’s up to date.

To change your email address, click "Update Email".

Having technical or access problems? Contact Merchandising 
Technology at 1-888-647-5455 or mtsupport@dfs.ca.

For all other questions or comments, contact the Webi team at 
edition_webi@dfs.ca.



A new interface and easier navigation 
One of the biggest changes to Webi is the new interface. It’s inspired by 
Desjardins Insurance’s new graphic standards and has a more streamlined look. 
Webi has also been adapted for use with mobile devices.
 
We’ve grouped products by type to make navigation even easier! You’ll now find 
everything about insurance under a single tab. So, if you want insurance product 
information, sales materials, sample contracts, rates and returns, and more, you 
just need to look in one place. The same goes for our investments products.

Powerful search 
engine
Looking for something 
specific or don’t know 
your way around Webi? 
With the new search 
engine, it’s easy to find 
the information or forms 
you need. You can even 
apply filters to narrow 
your search!

New! 

Home page app bar
We’ve converted the old Webi’s Direct Access section into an app bar on the home page. When you’re not on the 
home page, the app bar
turns into an icon (         ). 

The applications that will be posted
are those related to you user profile.

Better content segmenting 
The new Webi lets us segment content by network 
and now, by user profile (advisor, administrative 
staff, manager, etc.).

We’ll still be publishing news items on the home 
page, but some of them will now appear in a 
coloured box so they stand out.

New! 

Quick Links
Want to access your 
favourite pages, 
documents or forms 
in just one click? Pick 
your top 10 favourites 
and add them to your 
Quick Links.

WHAT’S NEW


